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Moreover, because of impossibility (or lack of) power of doing. Even
while making this contact, he may cause the contact of the soul with
merely the body or with the cause of to body (i.e., the cosmic mat-
ter).

Why do you ask so ?

It does not relate the soul merely with the body.
Why?
Because there is no cause of forming the body for the one who

has no desire. Nor does it do so (relate the soul) with the cause of the
body because of all-pervasiveness (of the cosmic matter and the con-
scious entity). The contact of the bull and the cart is made by some
other because they are limited in magnitude. The cosmic matter and
the conscious entity are all-pervasive. Moreover, because of being
meant for other. The contact of the bull and the cart is observed to be
meant for others. The cantact of the cosmic matter and the con-
scious entity, on lthe other hand, is not meant for fSvara (we reply)
no, because we have already refuted. This is stated in discussing that
the visible or invisible purpose is not justified (or possible) in case of
)'s'vara in the theory of the patupatas.

~ilfllCflloli "ilT<t~: I fcf;;:r S:;OI"lIF<::q<::I~~,,~qftCfl~'1I~¥I I
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CfiRUIl{ I

This is the fault in the theory of the vaisesikas. Moreover, there
is no propreity in the postulation (of Ilvara) as different from or identi-
cal with the entities like substance etc. Whether l~vara is postulated by
them as postulating it as of the form (i.e. identical with) substance
quality, activity, generality particularity and inherence or as a dif-
ferent entity?

It is not as the substance, etc.
Why?
The substances (experienced by us) are (a combination of)

many substances and of the form of non-substance. Uvara is not (a
combination of) many substances because otherwise it would involve
the undesirable contingency of its being created (non-eternal).40 Nor
is it of the form of non-substance because (this kind of objects) are
enumerated (by the Vasesikas themselves). Your theory is that the
substances are nine only viz., earth to mind because the term iti
(used in the enumeration of the substances) denotes the completion.
Moreover, because the qualities and the actiyities are mentioned (as
belonging to each substance but not to the Isvara). If it would have
been substance, the present authoriey would have mentioned its
qualities according to the Vaise~ikas. And in case it is capable of
using a different cause, there would have been the mention of its ac-
tivities. However, it is not done. Therefore,ls'vara is not any of the
substance, quality, etc. The qualities, etc., which are meant for others
are dependent upon their substratum. In this way, it is neither of the
form of substance, etc., nor some different entity. If it would have
been an entity, its definition (or peculiar characteristic) would have
been stated by the author as is the case with substance, ~tc. It is, how-
ever, not stated by the author. Therefore, there is no Isvaras in the
opinion of the writer of the Vaisesika aphorism. If it is argued that it
is proved through the probans, it may be like this, The name and ac-
tivity in our bodies is the probans to prove the soul or from the
probans in the form of name and activity which are directly per-
ceived as proving the acceptance of Uvara by the authority. That is
also wrong.

Why?
Because it does not prove as to which is intended (by you). It is

true that through the above probans there would have been the
knowledge of one qualified by the power more than ours, or as
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having magnificient body or some other. The one you have accepted
as an independent instigator of the activity of all the causes leading
to destruction is merely a name. And, similar is the knowledge aris-
ing of this probans. Moreover, there would arise the undesirable con-
tingency of unskilfulness (of the author of the aphorisms) in not
mentioning it earlier. If the activity and stopping of the activity of the
atoms would be governed by ls'vara, the author of 'the aphorism
would have mentioned it earlier. On account of not mentioning the
main category, like virtue it comes to mean that the author of
aphorisms is unskilled. T~e two are undesirable. Moreover, because of
the non-mention. The Isvara is not mentioned by any of the
authorities in the scope of the scriptures. There would not be pos-
sibility of defect, as it is by mentioning the name of the father-in-law
by the daughter-in-law. To share the defect the view is imposed upon
the author of the aphorisms though the view is undesirable to him.
This is, however, not the view of the author of the aphorisms. It is ac-
cepted by the followers of the Pa~upata school that there is Uvara in
the theory of the Vaisesikas. Therefore, ISvara also is not the cause of
the universe.

(Atoms of actions cannot be cause)
Cfil1Tu§\l6ql&"llcP{ I Cf~ ? ~~ 'fiClCfl(i'lI';>j"1I1('i:fiJ{ol&:lolq:,~ ~ ~

""~lm{1-n{r;':;1.Jflm"'l-;,''d,C1~I'C1e:CZjCflI{O!l{I ~a1:C1{F;Jrli'C1(i'lIe:<?l~m:r ~ Bli~C11{,~~.MitUT
mtt"ifllf ;{)c<l~&:II~ct!i!~q&:l~UI "ifllf ~Rl(BlIf\:! CflI<OIH1HICF'i~~ 0/-
{4{F.JFIi'C1(i'lI?iIS"Bl"qRCldBl ~: ~ I C1~1';>j1«'4'i<11:Cfll<uiI~(F"'IFClI
QJ1~I1*fll{ I ~? ~HI&:ICl~H'lc:fCfl(i'le:~l'i111 <m~ "W*.~nfuIClIi&
W ~1{1{I~:gRl~nf1JIClF"'I~flIqf{CldBl q4ql)FC:{~!i!I,SlFCl~ll1~TITS<11F.J"1M1fi-m--
~1{1{1UII&:IIF~flTf'q I (f~ 'q 4l"1Ie:S~'<IG~~~ "1Jil~'iClfl!n I m~-
R:Wf q(&:IIl!!&:II=lIe:f\:!~~~ ~Rl{Cfl40n{'iCl~1 I ~e:I;fj&:lf\:!~
TITf~CflR&:II*HII'"ml~c<lF'd:~ I mf.lI{OIFq4~(i'lSlB'1 m:r ~ ~ <rofq-
CflRF'lF"'I'C11~1{1~c<lF'd{IF~flTfS9>q'll'4~ stlCC1~<t;'i~Rl)Olfl49){>~IOII&:lf~
F'll1ii~(i'l'OO"C[ I (f(f~ :mJ{I~{H~ I fu ~~~ I l]JR-
~ I ~? ~~tm( I fl~~C1C::1&:1I'iCl:I ~~ -mtufUT~-
Tflt C1~I';>jltj>fWT: I 3NCfI1F'll1&:1SlB'1m:r ~ ~ ~~CflR4I=1Cll!IIi:€§{1~-
~: q{iiiftCllqCl1lflltR ~Rl(l~cq~~FCl I ~-";f~, fcf; '(j'ffi.:rm-;fi
lITf.lI~I'C1F~F~~lIF'l~I£l{lol1IF~flTf fliFflF'CflI'1c<l~~ I ~ ~ ~qR~-
"{Of 11 ~: I ~ ~ ~ 11 iil(:ICRI~I{1{: I ~ 'lomUi'flk ~'iffi1>r-
1:lR~ 11ICl(fillICl{~1(1{stl~\llq ~ ;nfur lJUlRT ~1(l(FqF'l<1'jllq~: I
C1~lq'ffi~C1C'fiCl'fl(i'lI';>j"ifllf "1I1('i:fiJ{oIF"'IFClI ~ ~ 0!1T&lTl{ I ~ fu q,401l~Cl
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~1C(1qf{qICflIOIli1fil~l!lf"d(~4f<1 ~ct'lIUlI'{ I d{1iI~'4Cfl~;(Hl~fl:tf<1I

The view (that the creation is caused by the atoms of action is
already explained (refuted).

How?
Just as the atoms being product cannot be the cause of the

universe, similarly the actions are not the cause of the body, There-
fore, the actions also are not the cause of the universe.41 If it is ar-
gued that the defect does not arise because of their-dependence? It
may be like this. As the act is not observed to take place without
body, similarly it is not possible to postulate some other cause than
the acts for the body. And, since they serve as the cause for each
other, the first of them which revolves in a cycle is not known. There-
fore, there is no other cause for them. This is also wrong, because
those which have endless series of cause and effect are also observed
to be caused from a final point. For examle, the body 'is produced
from the semen and blood, and the semen and blood originate from
the body and thus the first of these which revolves in this type of
cycle is not observed. It is, hQwever, declared that it in the initial
creation as also the bodies of Isvara were produced without womb.
Similarly, the sprout, etc. originate from seed and the seed from the
sprout etc., thus leading to the endless series of cause and effect. In
the initial creation, however, the seed originates from merely the
atoms. Similarly, there can be explained the endless series of cause
and effect with reference to the body and the acts. Now as well as in
the initial creation there would be the body merely due to potency of
constituents. If it is argued that it would involve the undesirable con- .
tingency of a common body (for all the souls)? It may be like this. If
in the initial creation the production of the body is admitted as
caused by potency, it would imply the contact of all the conscious en-
tities with a single body only because there is no cause for restriction.
Then, there will be no use of the other bodies because the enjoyment
of all conscious entities is possible through that only. This is also
wrong.

Why?
Because it goes against perception. It is right through in-

ference. Through perception, however, the bodies are proved as dif-
ferently located with each conscious entity. Therefore, this
undesirable contingency does not arise.

If it is argued that it will again involve the undesirable contin-
gency of the restriction with reference to liberation? It may be like
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this. If the production of the body is due to potency, the means of
liberation would arise from (the body of the) great seers only. To this
the reply is not him only. On the other hand, on account of the
predominance of all the constituents over each other the bodies
causing that (means of liberation) are naturaly born in the initial
creation. Out of those whose mode of action abounds in Sattva, is the
great seer. He whose sattva is mixed with more Rajas is the magnifi-
dent body. In this way, through the association of the constituents
and through the relation of dominant and non-dominant among the
constituents the bodies upto the immovable (beings) are born. And,
thus, there is no partiality of the constituents towards assuming
(making up) a particular body. Therefore, it is right that the actions

'being caused are not the cause of the universe. Through this {)DIyis
this explained. If it is argued that that is the other name for the acts
which are matured for fruition, it is still to be proved. From this
reason also it should not be postulated so.

_ (Time is not the cause)

<l~'1CRiCflI~I"'''I'I~(qf'd.qfC:l'>q<flf(1d~:!qq·*{ I ~? CflRolqf{*"'l*"'l-
~ ~'ltjl1f1F?I~ l@ll ~ fu ~: q;rffi";{Tl1'Cflfmfur, fcf; ~ FsMl'llolfsill<lIOIl-
~cllf"fll'lf(1,n~H;tl21«1f"ldl<l.,i fClf~11!!Iqftifl(C'qSlfll<lf"lf~t1«:l1{I q{lq{lf"f~'i'i~
fI~lql61f(1qf'df{f(1 ~, ~ d~:!qq~: I $ C{iQcf; m q{l'lq{f~flllf,,:
~~: I tf ~ fsill<lloqf(1R~t>f"lflOlt1:f41~fCl~f.llf?lflllf"l~~ Bm1. I CFlfill"el-
tjutf~qICfl",q~~f.I ~ ~ f4lriOw{ "lJ~Sfl.,{jli~l'l: qICfl"'~tl:o~ ~sfq
lJf~ qICfl-m(qf'df"lf~~m "ICflI~lIf,,~I ~ q;rffisfq q{lq{lf,,~tl{1!l
~sf"l~r£lq ~ f"l~flx:lf(1 I diill1Uil{ I ~? fCl~tflqq~: I (C'qlf"fClfsill<ll-
~tl{fl"«1qffi ~ ~ ~ qICfl"'I1I~QI<LMflllC(iI~II~ I ~~-
~ ~ fClfsill<ll~tl:I d~l~fI<di{ I ~ *~~s;:(j': Cfiffi ~ CflRolqf{*"'l-
~ ""Ii<fiROI«:lI'lP.iPffi1TUfl{I

The statement that the universe will be produced by Time is
also wrong.

Why?

Because that name is included in the motion of the causes.
There is nothing called Time in our theory. On the contrary, it is the
cause of the knowledge of the identity of a particular duration in the
acts in the form of the thunder ing of the cloud.

If it is argued that the time is known through the existence of
the probans in the form of (the knowledge ot) later and earlier, (we
renlv) it is not applicable in case of the objects which are not created.
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The notion of earlier and later, etc., is observed in case ofthe created
objects only. If that would have been caused by something else than
activity, it would be found commonly in both-the eternal and the
non-eternal objects. If it is argned that the defect does not arise since
the capacity is found in some cases only as some atoms are not baked
with fire? It. may be like this. The contact of fire is the cause of
production of baked atoms but still inspite of lack of particularity it
becomes the cause of the baking of atoms in the earth only and not in
the case of space, etc. Similarly, the time is also the cause of earlier
and later, but stiU it would be applicable to the non-eternal objects
only and not to the eternal. That is also wrong.

Why?
Because there is the possibility of particularity. The fire is the

cause of bringing change in form, etc. Hence, it is right that it brings
about the production of the baked atoms in the substance possessed
of that (form) and not in the one posessing it, like space. The time is,
however through serviceable (helpful) through mere association and
not a cause of bringing out the change. Therefore, the above argu-
ment is wrong. In this, if time is accepted to be something else than
the activity, the movement of the cause comes to be the cause of the
universe; Hence, it should be proved as something else.

(Accidence or chance is not the cause)
~sfq ~ cmut~ <.tilq<flI{UI~ I <fIrq<flI{UI'{(f~ oq'flFI1Fd

Sflioql~ld"ll If 'q' <fIlq<flI{UI'lJq: Jft:.1I'{4<fidl'1i ltltl'1I<l'1I'lq~an tlliiF~9>

'q'fl~ ~ m:<rr F~;S·iIfllFd m T.fUill1

Accidence is also not the cause of the universe because there is
the relation of cause and effect (in the products) just as in the case of
activity. It is explained earlier that the manifest is composed of cause
and effect. The relation of cause and effect being available in the
case of bed, etc., which are the creation of some intelligent being and
are absent in the objects originating accidentally, there is no pos-
sibility of the mention of probans for accidence (for the estab-
lishment of that as the cause of the universe).

( Negation is not the cause)
3NlC11S'4<f1I{UI¥{,qf{I1IUIIF~~:tf'1111 ~ ~ (f(f ~ Qf{I1IUlijYQijd

~~: I ijl(q<flF~{I(q<fll{t{('lI,*,"'IFd~ I

The negation also is not the cause because of the observation of
the limited magnitude, etc., (in the universe). The magnitude is not
possible in the case of the obiects produced out of that (nesation)
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and, hence, there is no possibility of homogeneity also because there
is complete opposition of genus between the objects having the na-
ture and those having no nature.43

(Power, Favour and Separation are not the causes)
~ ¥lfq;«1<~ I ~S'1'Hl!lHIC( I ;r R~ f''HI(iiCfi(i:lIC(I

Nor is the universe caused by power because it dose not exist at
all.44 Nor is the favour ~the cause of the universe) because it will in-
volve infinite regrese/' Nor is the separation [the cause of the
universe) because it has also nonature of its own.4

~ q{&"lI'1g{i~-tl(Cfi4~qCfiIc:1{4\jlq~iiiijIS~~ ahfl~«I~~ I ;r
~Ql:,~: ~H~qlf«1(i:1f~~''1fqC::l{ I dtl"llqUiGdC(~ qR'"lIOllfC::Ql:
CfiI(OIY«'I'IOliUifl1f(lII~to, II

Therefore, the manifest is not produced from atoms, Purusa,
iSvara, actions, luck,time, nature (of the objects), chance and nega-
tion. If it (the universe) is not produced from these, it is the probans
for the existence of the cosmic matter through residual. Therefore, it
is right that the unmanifest is the cause of the universe because of the
finite nature of the products. etc.
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1. The qualities which do not contradict should be accepted as ex-

isteing in both the cause and the effect while the others which
are opposite in nature should not be considered to be common
in both.

2. Both of these are merely the statement without reason and,
hence, no side can claim superiority over the other.

3. The meaning is that the.~ is no specific cause of these objects.
Therefore) there is no restriction of cause-effect relation in
them.

4. If they would be finite in magnitude in the past and the furure
states as well, there would arise the undersireble contingency of
their being fmite in all periods of time and consequently it would
imply the rejection of the theory of orgination from an object un-
limited in magnitude.

5. The bodies of the beings likes gods, men and animals are in-
numerable and, hence, they cannot be easily known to be intelic
limited and in number.

6. The Samkhyas do not consider generality as an independent
category, but the similarity of form. The form is not different
from the substance.

7. Though the Samkhyas do not accept generality as a distinct
category, but at the same time they do not discard the similarity
in objects as also the world dealings through that.

8. Like manifests like Sattva manifests sattva. Since sattva is of the
ntture of pleasure, it raises the feeling of pleasure in accordance
WIththe past impression of a being. Thus, it is proved that sattva
is of the nature of pleasure.

9. It is accapted even by the Samkhyas that the sound is not a
modification of drum. The drum is merely an instrumental cause
in the production of sound. There is, therefore, no harm if the
sound is not of the drum.

10. The wordCa in thetext presents difficulty in interpretation. The
sentence may be interpreted as the activity of potter and the ar-
rangement of the instruments like stick for producing the pot are
due to the potency.

11. The sense is that the manifest objects like intellect proceed to
their activity which is caused by the potency in the form of non-
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manifest.
12. The argument proceeds from effects to the causes. The effects

are many. Consequently there must be many potencies in cos-
mic matter.

13. If the power would be one, it would give rise to a single effect
only.

14. The argument would lead to the existence of potencies and not
to the existence of cosmic matter which is supposed to be dif-
ferent from potencies.

15. The Samkhyas maintain that the cause perform its activity due
the potency inherent in it. The selection of the material as well as
instrumental causes is prompted by the potency. If the potency
would not be there, the agent would not have selected them.

16. The objection based upon oneness or manifoldness of cosmic
matter was raised against the non-difference of the potencies
from the cosmic matter. The alleviation of the former objection
alleviated the latter.

17. It refers to the gross elements which act for mutual benefit. For
example, earth gives support, water helps in collecting together
and giving shape while space helps others to exist together.

18. The state of constituents giving rise to the other state is called
cause while the latter is the effect.

19. Consequently, there is no proof that it is due to subservience in
the state of manifestation.

20. It is so since the Samkhyas hold that the worldly objects are
nothing but the particular arrangement of the three constituents
in different proportion.

21. Cf. samanvayat as a reason to establish the existence of cosmic
matter.

22. The sense is that the nature of atoms is found in the gross ele-
ments also just as the nature of the atoms of earth is observed in
the earth as well.

23. The causality of the atoms is negated on the ground of
homogeneity between the subtle elements and the earth, etc., we
object to the causality of cosmic matter on account of consider-
ing pleasure, etc., as the qualities of the soul, and the earth, etc.,
as their manifestor and consequently both are homogeneous to
the soul.
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24. Though the subtle elements are also limited in magnitude, yet
the meaning intended here is that they are more in magnitude
than the earth, etc. This is, however, not the case with atoms.

25. To avoid the infinite regress the ultimate cause should be taken
to be uncaused.

26. Possessing the form,etc, should be understood as having the
form, etc., manifested because some form, etc., exist in un-
manifest state in cosmic matter.

27. The meaning of thadhara is not clear. Chakravarti suggests vad-
hara which is also not clear.

28. It could be argued that the cosmic matter also gives rise to other
objects. Hence, the same argument may apply there also. There-
fore, the argument could possibly be interpreted as that which
gives rise to similar object is non-eternal. Cosmic matter gives
rise to the objects dissimilar in nature.

29. The reading should be ate evakrtakatvam in place of eva
evakrtakatvam. '

30. The reading should be evakrtakah in place of eva krtakah.
31. The reading should be sarirakrtakatvam in place of sarira krtak-

tam.
32. The backed atome are considred to be non-eternal even by the

Vaisesikas.
33. Since the atoms are caused and non-eternal they would not exist

as the cause at the time of dissolution, and hence, in absence of
any other cause the universe will not originate again.

34. The non-active object cannot be the cause of the universe.
35. The sense is that Isvara is like Purusa in nature. Like conscious

entity it is also composed of consciousness. The entity com-
posed of consciousness is, however, inactive and hence cannot
be the cause of universe.

36. The context demands that the reading should be ayamabud-
dhipurvakam.

37. The implication of the alternate explanation is not clear from the
Samkhya point of view. It may be the case when it is not Under-
stood as an alternate cause but is taken together with the first it-
self. The text in that case would mean the intellect is born at the
time of creation of the body from cosmic matter when the soul
also comes in contact with the body. Or, here intellect may
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stand for the principle alongwith the power of deliberation
which is not possible without the contact with the soul.

:E. The virtue and vice cannot be supposed to exist in the initial
creation of the universe. Therefore, the production of them
needs some cause. It cannot be the Isvara himself because there
is no purpose of Isvara in producing and attaching vice to par-
ticular persons only. Thus, it cannot be properly explained why
some beings are happy and the others miserble in the initial state
of creation. .

39. The superior intellect and the contact between conscious and
non-conscious are not possible in this case.

40. The maxim is that the composite substance are non-eternal by
nature.

41. The actions are the activities and require the pre-existence of
the body in the beginning of the creation to officiate over world-
ly activites.

42, It is still to be proved whether action means the acts ready for
fruition. Secondly, it cannot be in any case established that ac-
tions are the cause of creation in the initial state of creation.

43. In brief, the maxim 'like produces like' is viciated if something
possessed of particular qualities is supposed to be produced
from that having no quality.

44. The Sarnkhyas like the Naiyayikasand unlike the Mimamakas
believe that power is not an independent object.

45. The favouring entity would be supposed as created by some
other favouring entity and so on and so forth.

46. Separation is also not an independent object. Hence, it also can-
not be accepted as separate entity.
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(Cosmic Matter acts through the three constituents)

3lm ~IOlQOj~ 0lI'd'i~tl~1Ol1qq?('L ~ I ~ ~ <t~«1~Ii!.1-
;r{l{1~ ~,~~~lfq;g'd'if"lf(1

Opponent: In this way also it is not possible that it (the cosmic mat-
ter) is the cause of the manifest because of its being one. The
production of effects is observed through (collection of) many
as that of the threads. The cosmic matter is one. Therefore, it
is not endowed with the power of the activity for creation.

~- ~ lJUTRT ~~ulycH2IH1(I''tf\j?(~J.os:f'"lf''l'd~I{CflIYf\P'wl-
~ Fcf;f"l'tlanq"1f'"ldOllq{~CI{iqlf\j!{dhl{1qCflIfl:uftf'l: ~'l: {'t~<ICI~lOllq-
~ I d~If«I;ft·

~~: ~9>~liXl

~ $fll~.ncqf'i1IOlI:q~ I f;rJuro $fllOllq{ytC!{iqluli~m;r~ !lulytlth1'1i
~tlUlIi\OlIq{~CI{iqlo:«1(lOllt!I ClhiijCfCl~ ~ ;r.T:~ ~ d<('Hl'<Il~cwm--
~ I {'t~<Cllf<fll~'1 ~1ffi1JfT1'tT(P'l~lfq;lOlqUldClf(1 I ~ 'lGf'ftr-
CflP.lCflI~TIT: qfl:fll'd'i'iClfq~ ~ "SI'ftffi\<:f qn:q{lqCflRul ~ I ~5'
oq'd'i~cql<Clf..:(1I ~Sqf21HH~lf\j'l~1r"f"1r"l'd~I('SItll~Cfl~<1tf: 'T'TW-
~~~I

Proponent: Though the other state of the constituents in the form of
the cosmic matter is one because it gives rise to a single
knowledge, yet if comes to be (or attains) the state of collec-
tiveness through the powers which are mutually helpful and
which get some designation brought about by unequilibrium.
Therefore, now,

IT OPERATES THROUGH THE THREE CONSTITUENTS AND
IN COMBINATION.
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Through the expression 'operates' the author states 'creation'.
Through the expression'through the constituents' the author means
another nameable form of the constituents which are essentially of
unnameable form through the unequilibrium of the powers of the
constituents because of their attaining the state of principal and
subordinate. The state in which it is possible to say that there are
three, sattva,etc., it is the (initial active) cause of the effects. Through
the expression 'through their combination! the auther suggests the
power of giving rise to the effect invested in the constituents stand-
ing in need of each other. This is meant here. At the time of opera-
tion the constituents having given up the eariler state and
havingattained the differentiations, get together through mutual ser-
vice. And, having got together, they give rise to the manifest. There-
fore, there arises no defect of oneness of the cosmic matter because
it is the other state which gives rise to a non-different or one
knowledge. There is no operation for initial activity by a sinaglc en-
tity only because there is the difference of the constituents.

(Cosmic Matter does not move but modifies)
am,f1F%~(qI'C1ffi~: ~~: ! fffl~I(qI'1~ qrci/;riji~t-l-

~t-lml

Opponent: There is no possibility of initial operation in the cosmic
matter because the cosmic matter is inactive. Or, if the activity
is accepted, there will be contradiction with the statement of
its dissimilarity to the manifest.2

~-~,~~~ I f%fcrtn~A~aJUTT q[tOIl4Z1aJUITTf.
o;r~: 'Sf~ ~CfliRIIOIF(j~~ I

qRUIIQd:

~ (j(qi1441(\j~lftJ I

Poponent: No, because of the distinction through different types of
activities. There are two types of activity-movement and
modification. The movement is negated in cosmic matter be-
cause it is subtle.

THROUGH MODIFICATION

Its effects start.
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~- ~ ~ 11ftun11lsfq~cfllRMltnWr ~ I ~ ? ~ fu •
~&.liBlICfiI~II~F&qn:ulltTI ~ ~ I

Opponent: The modification is also not possible in the cosmic matter
because it is subtle in nature.

Why?
Because the modification is not observed in the subtle objects

like space because of their being subtle in nature.
~-
~~I(BI ~sfq11ftun11ls9>q'l~CilI; I ~ ~;~~qn:ull41rd II

Proponent: Inspite of subtlety of refinement, its modification should
be accepted.' Therefore, it is right to declare it subtle and
modifiable.

(Nature of modification)
.~ )~,q;;~ 'i1(UII'11 ~ .

Opponent: What is the modification?

~-
'il6aql~i if..clq1a:fI ~ trol..l
?I~Ia:Slil9.ffigpff qn:Ullq: ~~ "~I

~ ~ICfflI~{11!l~I«icf~ ftRt'1fCill" ~{lql<S!"1<11tpff t(4i;~i{Ullrq,f-
qftf d«H~ 114f41cf;1:!'fturrl1 ~ I

Proponent: "When the object without deviating from its essence, ac-
quires the new qualities leaving the earlier, that is called
modification.,,4

When an object without deviating from its essential nature
comes up with the other (new) qualities after subduing the ealier
qualities with the help of the power, that state is said by us to be the
modification.5

~, ~~~ 'tel~4~ul S!rdqWY~I ~tnfcWffir~ I

Opponent: We do not understand this mere mention without an ex-
ample. Therefore, an example should be given.

~-<i~ ~ q~~II<S!"1dr"1rq'OI~{Blldql~{1!l~1~1lIYdi ftrU-
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'l]'Oq ~ ~ (f~ ~ I

Proponent: just as an object made of palasa wood without deviating
from palasahood attains the yellow colour after subduing the
blackness on account of the influence of other cause like heat,
etc., it should also be understood like this.

am ~, 3P1~«I~<S1f(tqtm[ I q;~ g1l:d<::cPIJ04a ~ ~:CH.ql<::S1"1d
~qf"'dH4 qn:f£ll'lllql<::l~ ~CfiiTftf,~~~~~~~?
Opponent: No, because the production of a different object is not

negated. How is it known that the object made of palasa wood
leaves and acquires the other qualities without deviating from
its essential nature, and it is not born a fresh again and again.

~-~~tm[~~~~ ~~;nfur
~ I O<::~ ifI«1f~{~ij;fd I

Proponent: Because of the negation of momentariness. Earlier only
in case of momentariness it is mentioned (that) there is no
cause for (accepting) the production or the origination of the
object already destroyed.i' And, the production is not justified
without that.

(change in form or quality does not change the original)
am, tllf~f1Iuj){"IrlI(qIS~qllql"Jil«1f~fcHI~ ~~«If~fCl"lII<ISI~II: I ~

rn q) ~~~ 1cilffI ~ ~ ~ ~ ~sN f'l1f~{"IrlI-
(qI(SlI~1 I ~~: I ~ ~ 't4s{f«lf~fCl~q ~4T*4(>qlq~Hflifd ~-

~I

Opponent: There arises the undesirable contingency of the produc-
tion and destruction of the qualified object through the
production and destruction of the qualities because of the ac-
ceptance of the identity of the qualities and the object
qualified. In your theory, the object is not different from the
qualities. If the destruction of quality is accepted, there results
the destruction of the qualified also because of their being one.
Similarly, is the production of that object with the production
of the qualities. Therefore, the statement that the essential na-
ture of the object persists inspite of the origination and
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destruction of the qualities, is wrong?

~ ~, il'1IF~q<\OlIqf?ll.nqqij: I <ro~~r~ Wrrm: ~ ~
~fc:Rro il'1lfcHI~I: I <ro~~~;n~:qc: I ~ B~I"?t4FCjSlFa~-
"ffill ~~ q(!Fq'1I~1 a1:Fq'1I~I:(f:J I ~ 'tlffiFcHlil ~4fq'1I~1 ~ t:(d<::g'di9.1

Proponent: No because of the possibility of its staying (i.e., existing)
like the army. To explain, there is the non-difference of the
army from its parts. And, there is no destruction of army with
the destruction of the parts of the army.S Similarly, the cloth
is not different from the threads because the conjunction and
whole are rejected by the Buddhists. And, there is no destruc-
tion of threads with the destruction of cloth. The statement
that the qualified object is destroyed with the destruction of
the qualities, is wrong.

(Generality and particularity)

3lT~, QOCl4"4g'di9.1 d«:f;~lct? BI41"4FqilQ~1tlffif4<>q'qRCflIA"111qqij:
~~qlf~Bllli~ err tWr~ qRCfI(WQI414qRCfI~d ~~ crr? fcf;
~:?"d?T dlq(qIF~BI41~ tlf1if4{>qF~Fd m CflIAFlltl9. I ~? 3fWIl-

: '. <ffit I ~ ~~ ~ ~2IF~F&ilQ~'1 ~ ~~ fcWr: I 'Wf-
PJtlRfl::rftr "'11fur BI41"49.1 . {R~ tlffif4{>QI'1TCf: I 3T~ ~ ~cl<::4~qi
FCl¥lQHRol ~S-qf?lHI"ffif4(C;qHqf?lHI<t. I (f(f~ ~ f4(C;qli!)riljd) ~
~~, f:l4i~{ljql<::ij ~ d'4Ii;"4d ~ I

Opponent: This is also wrong.

Why?
Because there is no justification of postulating the general or

the particular as the essential nature of the object qualified. While
postulating like this in the nature of the object qualified, one may
postulate the general quality or the particular.

What difference does it make ? the generalilty of form, etc.
cannot be postulated as identical with the object qualified.

Why?
Because it is impossible. If the earth its general and pot, etc.,

the particular, the earth also is particular in comparison to the subtle
elements. There is nothing general upto the state of cosmic matter.9

In the absence of that (general) there will be the absence of the
form of the object qualified (by generality). If they (the qualified ob-
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jeets) are the particulir, i.e., qualified by particularity like, pot etc.,
the form of the object qualified could not be decided because those
will exist with the other particular object. Then, the statement that
the object qualified without deviating from its essential nature leaves
the other qualities and acquires the new, is contradicted.

~- ~ ~qlf<~ll1lrllfcdl~~~fli{CI«\qqf{Cfl(Oq"1Ij)qmftr, 3ff1
~ll1lrlll{ I ~ ml1Pt~ll1lrllH1{Iq~ fcdl~cqf~fct ";f SlC'lIllf'1'i~ "BfI1P.IT'IlT-
~~ ~f1if':l~qffl;d:, ~~ ~";f ~ ml1Pt~-~:,~ ~m,t:ll1f"*1{qf{~ (1<ICflI{SlC'lI~«!f~(1:{CI~qlcHl!:lHFfl4$:IT 'f.RT-
~: I <RJ!I ~~~llf'1'if~«1<1 (104iI~lolimllPl'lfCft ~ ~ ~T tN
~ ~tlR \:I"flf!I ~ll1lrlll"*1(Ij)qq~: Cf>'lfUl~q I ~ ~cffcdl~I~-
~ I *!I '1.f~ f'1C'l1I1&lI'i'dm'(f Cf>'lfUl~~i >nWI. I ~ ~Ff;{CI~ql-
'I1TCl':~ mqp;f'l1icITS\~ I 3f~ ~~":i'hPmflll ~ l1~
fq~~I~"1 ~ 11fturp::f Slfctq{l~ I <rnrt ~"ffiRt ~ll1lrlls!W"1f'1f~"dcqIM~ql-
~ ~ ~ f~ ~ I 3iSlffl4(Y;'(flf~fct ~.?t'(flcqlct I Sll~'(fl~(1~-
{91f<'i'f Cflf~-~fcfJiffi:!ftr I

Reply: As regards the objection of postulating general or partilcular
as the object qualified, we reply : let it be the general. As
regards your statement that one general is particular in corn-
parison to (or depending upon) other (wider) general, (we
reply) it is not so because the absence of general becomes cer-
tain with eradication of. all knowledge (of general); because
the nature of the object qualified is proved thereby. Until the
knowledge that this is earth is not dispelled, the earth is
general and the pot, etc., the particular. This is substance also.
The pot.etc., are the modifications (qualities) because the sub-
sistence of the form (of the object qualified in case of earth
etc.,) is proved through the origination of knowledge of its
identical form when the qualities are changed. When the
knowledge of the earth is dispelled, there is the knowledge of
generality with reference to the subtle elements and of the sub-
stanceness as the particular quality. This order goes on up to
the cosmic matter. It is unchangeable general (object). Cosmic
matter is the state where there is the absence of a\l par-
ticularities. If the general nature in the earth,etc., would be al-
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ways 'associated with them, they come to be unchangeable be-
cause there would always be their general form only. There-
fore, there is no absence of the form of the object qualified. Or
because the general nature (generality) is admitted with reference

to the power. Or, the powers, viz., pleasure, pain and indif-
ference undergo modification into the mergent object like the
intellect, etc., up gross elements. Because they do not deviate
from their essential nature as they are always the cause of the
knowledge of generality, that substance-ness is the (general)
quality of the mergent. If it is argued that it is not so because it
is not well-known, we reply it is not so because we have already
stated. We have already stated that the universe comes out of
pleasure, etc.

~- ~ a:tCH;:'''411qqf~:I CflI{OllfCl~ql<tI ~ ti<ijIf<!O:tlijl~'Ifcf
qltollf4~ ~ ~ ~lcHHi a:tc:Hc,aj~ I

Opponent: In this way also there is no possibility of the universe be-
cause there is no specification of the cause. If the power, viz.,
pleasusre,etc. are modifiable, (the origin of) the universe
beginning from Brahma to the immovable objects does not be-
come possible.

Why?
Because there is no origination of a identical (or absolutely

similar) effect.
(The constituents give rise to various objects)

~-m~ qltollf4f"1,'1cfftr~ ~:tq(i"41{ I Cfi?:Jl{?

tlR1(W1q&MsrM10IPJl4fd¥ttmlll ~~ II

7.l~: ~m Tjt1j\l1~~PIt{JP!J<!At,~-
FClqlf<!O~:tq(ia;j~ I o?;jJ ~ol:tlijllil ~: qnqu~~Fq~ql<t ~
~ \l1I('1OfI1'Faq"~F..s:fCI"llql~Hf"l~IHiq~ ~ I d~IFffi'G:?Hl<t
~ ~'lJCRi"Sl1Wtit I ;r ~ q;f~ m "~G "

Proponent: The power is also modifiable; the universe originates
from that.

How?
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LIKE WATER, ON ACCOUNT OF RESORTING TO THE ONE
OR THE OTHER OF THE CONSTITUENTS.

As the water falls from the sky without differentiation in it,
there arises in it the difference into milk, urine and poision according
to the differentiation as it comes into the contact witha cow, camel
and snake. Similarly, the power in the form of the constituents which
are specified get various forms right from Brahma to the gross ob-
jects like the species and form (of the object), tongue, intellect, na-
ture, wordly activities. Therefore, it is established that the cosmic
matter is the origination of all the entities. And, there is no fault in it.

II !if~~f\:tCflf(ji *li@HtC(ffdQ"ffi ~~qtf€lCfl't II

Here ends the fourth discourse of the Yuktidipikii,
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1. The reading given by ch. viz. samudayadityanena in place of

samudayatyena of pandey's text, is correct.
2. The other commentators deny movement in the cosmic matter

.because of its being all-pervasive.
3. The context demands the reading kriyatvabhyupagame in place

of kriyatvanabhyupagame of pandeyas's text.
4. Here, samskara may mean creation. It implies that the change

leading to creation is so subtle that it is not perceptible, still the
modification is not deniend, The objects imperceptible in nature
also undergo change.

5. It differentiates the Samkhya view of change from that of Nyaya
and Advaita Vedanta. In tha system of Nyaya the object is
created a fresh and the same object does not modify into the
other. In Advaita vedanta the change is allusory. In Samlchya,
however, change is real but the object created is not altogether
fresh but is the modified form of the cause in which some
qualities are given up while the other are introduced.

6. Of. Karika 9
7. Since the Samkhy do not accept inherence as a relation, they ac-

cept tadatmya (identity-cum-difference) between the quality and
its substratum. Therefore, the objector raises such an objection.

8. The argument is based upon the relation between part and
whole. The example though not based upon quality and its sub-
stratum cannot be said to be wrong. The Samkhyas admit the
relation of identity-cum-difference. (tadatmya) between part and
whole also.

9. The Samkhyas are presented to hold the same view as the
Naiyayikas regarding genarality and particularity. There is no
fixed rule about them. However it is certain that samariya is of
two kinds: the most pervasive and the least pervasive like the
qualities of a particular object. The objects in middle may be
said to be general or particular compartively. The cosmic matter
is the most general while a particular object made of gross ele-
ments is the least general. About the objects in middle generality
or particularity depends upon their comparative position. In
Samkhya the rule is that the cause is more pervasive than the ef-
fect. In other words, in the hirarchy of causal classification the

/
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earliar is more general than the latter.
10. The nature or the form of the object is determind by the

knowledge of that. If something is known as earth, it is deter-
mined as earth though the qualities may change ..

11. The sense is if the general nature is not deviated, that object
would be eternal in its form and thus the causl relation would
come to an end.
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(Esistence of Conscious Entity)

am,~WRf ~'l:lRll1 ~m q;1?;icfll{ol'x~F(\fhNSfdl~d(!>lF(\qIW{I
~: ~·~pnfu~ ~QjGHf41\l<t?lT <;O~(qIF~fi1ijiS{I ~ T.TR\'( I ~-
~: I Fc!~HWlr'tl04F(\fhN;fit;q;fm:~~ ~IICfll~;fllll:~: I ~?
~451GIOII~ I ~ ~ ~W0T 5lGIU!.nq(1~,"<m?lT~ I Qcf~

dlc!~llGI(l11~ ~~ 31ffl~ I ~? 3i~I~!"FC::(1~ I ~~~: I
~? F:l'10IlFc::Fqq{jdflld~Fqqll(q111~ 'iciC!~qC!~~ I q;14CflI(OIl~-
~: I ~"f ~IGI~J\<i~111 'tI4~IGI~IS'Wffil1 '11~C!iHI11 3R~ I ~N
~ ~F(\fliF(\~(It?jF(\~H~I:>fI1TUTl{17:1~qIGjlIG:,"ff~

"3ffi'itq~. fqqfld'1 ~ I

~ f1"(q4k41f~ il4i~d W1C6I: II

~ ctql~·IR ~~I~ct'1i1lctct I

fq~~ ffi'~iO~ctIR~ ~ II
~L;:;a4I&1IR4cfl~~~iSlrrpictt(1
.••.~ msftr cnfm1'r ~ ~L;:;actIt( II

~ "alfur ~ fcr:rrcf;:, ~ ~~ 7:1~~-
qftf I ap;IT~>rftr~mftf,~ 'tI4fi<f;dI11" I d~Ict"l451GIOIIS~-
~I

Opponent : The cosmic matter isunderstood. Now, it should be es-
tablished that the conscious entity exists as different from body.
If it is asked why does the doubt arise, (the reply is) we have al-
ready stated that the imperceptible object is obvserved to be of
both the kinds (or in both the ways).' Moreover, because there
is the difference of opinion among the authorities. The Bud-
dhists hold that nothing except thought-faculty and constituents
of the body exists.

Why?

/
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Because it is not known through any of the means of knowledge.
Whatever exists in the universe is known through some means·

of knowledge like perception as for example the form, etc. The soul
(postulated by the Samkhy~s) is not known through perception.

Why
Because it is by nature devoid of sound, etc.2 Nor is it known

through internal perception.
Why?
because the objects contradictory to one (devoid of the

qualities like) composed of three constituents, etc., are not the object
of that (internal perception). Nor is it known through apriori'' and
aposteriori'' type of inference because the idea of cause and effect
does not hold good (in case of soul). Nor is it known through the in-
ference based on analogy' because there is absence of a11common
qualities in it. Nor (is it known) through valid testimony because it is
not accepted by us as a means of valid knowledge. The sruti, smrti,
Purana and itihasa are not the means of valid knowledge according
to the Bauddhas. Their own scripture states as :

"There is no soul of the one (supposed to be wrongly) pos-
sessed of it. It is invertedly postulated. There is no entity called soul.
There are the elements which are caused. You are composed of
twelve only the skandhas, iiyatanas and the dhatus, After analysing a11
these, the man is not observed. Know the internal objects as void and
consider the external objects also as void. The one who cherishes the
void is also an ignorant as well.,,6

Again, it is stated that "the acts are there, their fruition is there.
No agent, however, is observed to take these clements off and to col-
lect the others, than the stipulation of the qualities." Therefore, since
the soul is not established by any means of knowledge, it does not
exist.

(The Existence of soul established through inference
based on analogy).

~ qijl''l~ffi ~~: 'i<fCli0qCli1.~ ~ ~, ij('q~(1(t I
• ijlqIO<lffii(p!1~1q~raHI('lijlqI0<lIS1qq~mrd,~ I

(composite is meant for others)

~?
~QI('jq(,vi(ql<t.
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~ W1TQT: W~~: I (ffi1!IT ~I<Ol'1I~;W'4iHo"e:4:I 3ffur ~ wtffi1a.rur:
Wmr: I (ltllle:~'1ISr:r~~ \lFq(loql{ I .nsm tR: tl~: I (ltllle:F«1~: I

Why?

BECAUSE THE COMPOSITE IS MEANT FOR OTHER

The composites are observed to be meant for others just as the
bed, seat, chariot and feet, etc. The body is also a composite. There-
fore, it should also be meant for other. The other entity referred to
here is the conscious entity. Therefore, the conscious entity exists.

(Conscious entity is non-composite in nature)

~,-w.mrrs{(,,;)q(1~: I :(I<Ol'iIe:~lfu~w~-w.mrr~: I <1fc:T.T~-
~:,cWfCfiI{OIBl:lW4 ~ ~ (l~sBl:lI(lI~ I ~ j(lqFqq(l(lls~-
~: I 3l~,;r<fffiT.T~~:w~: I

Opponent-c.Because the nature of being meant for (other) composite
is also experienced. The bed, etc., though meant for others are
meant for some other composite. If their aplication is extended
to the composite of the cause and effect (i,e., body), its nature
of being meant for some other composite is established. This
would lead to the undesirable contingency of establishing
something opposite to the conscious entity (in nature). If it is
undesirable, the sense of sight, etc., would not be meant for
others.

~-;r ~1<:f4~(le:lqle:Fll11{I ~? 3iB~M'IF*i~ ~ I ~
~fllB~(l~ j(lt'H41~ Cl'R:~: I ~ qm~ <n~ I q,\!!licPIRl(l ~
~ ~a.rcITS~: I m<r fu W~~cKdIFC::C4e:~ ~: ~Wf ~.~ I
(f~ T.Tmer ~\lIC4I{Sj''JJmC4IBl ~;r Bm[ I (ltllle:g'dl ~~: ~14'1IFc::C4-
~~:I

:Proponent : This cannot be accepted.

Why?
Because the discussion iscommenced after the establishment

of non-composite nature of the conscious entity. The discussion is
taken up when the non-composite nature of the conscious entity is.
proved. Therefore, it (the reason) does not go against ,the nature of
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being meant for other.7 If it is asked how is it known, we reply, be-
cause it is not cognised directly. If there would be composite nature
(of the conscious entity), the conscious entity would be directly
known like Devadatta, etc. If this would have been the case, there
would be no doubt and consequently the discussion would not com-
mence. Therefore, it is wrong that the eye, etc., are meant for other
composite as is the case with the bed, etc. .

~, q{ft!{)qCfllft(i:llcql{I~: I ~ ~:n<CfI~lll<il: ~IBlI~l'1lljqCflI-
m: I :O~ CflI4Cf1I<OI(i:llffil:1ld~I "l1~ ~1<9>u>q~tli ql<dO?llfl1f<lI

Opponent: Their nature of being meant for other is proved by their
mutual sevice. The field, water, sun, etc., are doing service to
the crop. Therefore, on account of serving the body it is COIU-

posite. This is stated so and, hence, their nature of being de-
pendent, is wrong.

~-;r ~lil'1lf<CI'i1<fi~~ I (fU~ ~lil'1I~Hi'l'1i"Bf(rqHQ{)qCflI-tm <RIT~~CI~I'i1<~ ~~~ I ~ ~~ "Bf(rq{ft!{)qCfllft~
<RITS~~ \lfq\l4gf<l I <f<~ "ll~~~ I

Proponent: No, because it (eye) is, like bed, etc., meant for other
than itself. For example though the parts of the bed are
mutually meant for other, yet they are purposive for some en-

. tity other than themselves and are useless in the absence of
that. Similarly, though there is mutual serviceableness in the
eye, etc., yet they are purposeful only through (in presence of)
someone different from them. And, in the absence of that there
is thepurposelessness of them.

~, ~lil'1I<l'1i ~~(i:lI'i1Bl ~ ~ am"'lfCllcq{ft!{I~(i:I>Hh I ~
~1~'1I<~~tU:, CfllqCflHulijl'.l]dfI~ClGij~Ia<::ClIi4fd=l~ ~~-
lfT~: I ~s'Wfi err I 3l~ If<f ~lil'1l<ljl ~ ~tU:, fcl; qffi mtU: I
q~"Bf(r m~ ~ ~ I

Opponent: Since the bed,etc., are meant for Devadatta, and the latter
being not outside the realm of composite nature, there arises the
undesirable contingency of their being meant for one another
(i.e. one composite for the other). Thus, the bed, etc., are meant
for Devadatta and the object denoted by the word Devadatta is
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the cornosite of cause and effect (body). Hence, the purpose of
the conscious entity is served (by some composite only) since one
composite is meant for the other. Or there will be no example (to
support your thesis). If you hold that the bed,etc., are not meant
for Devadatta, etc., but are meant for the self, in that case the ex-
ample would be equally unproved like the probandum (i.e.the ex-
ample would be equal to the probandum).8

~-';f, >tfuG.uqU~:mr I ~ cWfCflI<OI~l':Ild{4qm~ I ~ ~- I

~ I ~ ~ ~~ 1?111'i1~1'ii~ I 3f(H'd<111~;Jt cW"lcQ~~: I
~? m: I ~~ d0i;4dl~:lIqtl~I ~mn'~1<cQCfl"'&lf1il&lI;S:&lf-
~m ~s~ I (f~"q 8JUT~~ \jqr~('1ij; "~fu 'llfd~-
~ "'i'l'fuT <W1~1ij1Sl('q~l~:, l1~lr,ilq!jt;Ul ;rrfuf I <RI~ 'i~(qi4&lHllll:
qICfl'JIHII{I" ';f"q ~: >Ifd~P.ffi<f;rrfuf, 3i~fUICfl(qSl~'II\tI m~ ~'q-

/l'fITI ~~~:~: I d~lrct4"~~(qI<r«1~: I

Proponent: No.on, tile basis of its being well known. It is true that the
composite of effect and cause is meant for other; the nature of
their being experiencer does not hold good, i.e., they cannot be
the enjoyer. In the world, the bed, etc., are commonly ex-
perienced as meant for Devadatta, etc. Hence, following it we
also speak like this.

Why?
Because it is a well known fact. Through the commonly ex-

perienced fact the unexperienced also comes to possess the nature of
the former. Afterwards, since both are hsvmg the same nature, it is in-
ferred from the other quality that the one possesses this nature also.
You have also stated in the discussion (lit. realm) of momentariness: "
In case of them in whose theory there is no change every moment,
there is no differentiation externally just as in -the case of backed
atoms of the earth afterwords when the particularity is once cognised]
And it is not that there is no change every moment in ground; other-

wise it will involve the undesirable contingency of its not being
momentary. Thus, the example that the differentiation is difficult to be
cognised on account of subtlety, is refuted. Therefore, it is proved
that conscious entity exists because the composite is meant for others.

(Opposition to the properties of the manifest)
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f:4!l0IlRfqqqql~

~T'IJi~~f<l;~: {'IIJiI<4Ji~a4 SI{'Iq~fli ~ ~ <f?IT lJ1:iRl{ I
~ q~alq~a~ltt ~~ OlI~I61hfl~«!l0qle.1rd ?

And due to the following reason also the conscious entity exists.

BECAUSE OF OPPOSITION TO THE THREE CONSTITUENTS
AND THE OTHER PROPERTIES

The internal and the external objects are composed of three con-
stituents, non-discriminative, objective, common to many conscious
entities and productive (and) so is the cosmic matter. If this is so, in
comparison to what there are the properties of being composed of
three constituents and the others in manifest and the non-manifest?9

(Control OVernon-sentient)

ft~1
~I

~t\ji4;r~Cf(li ~11S11'€1wfcrn: {'Ir;jrClilt4r~q4l ~ ~ I ~~-
~ ~qJillt4rd4~ ~~tllr6aSlrd~~~~~: I at¥iI~fu1 aC1:OlIf<1Ilffi\~-
f'icxrRt !lU1I11Ji4 ~ rClqllulI%Oj:I

Morever,

BECAUSE OF THE CONTROL

In case the activity of cosmic matter is causeless (or sudden),
there would not have been the restriction (or rule) about a particular
arrangement meant for a particular purpose (object). That rule (or
particular arrangement) of earth, etc., in the from of ear, etc., is
found in the (body of) gods, man and animal for the attainment of
(association with) the-desired and the avoidance of the undesired.
Therefore, there does exist the conscious entity) different from them
controlled by the constituents undergo diverse transformation.

(Control is metaphorical)

cf*;:'i5lfi'll~rfOltidl1ljqqfullf(1 ~ ~ <m: lJ1IHT ~~ WI-
ftR\<j;qIIRl~, q;4(Cl%Ojf4~ I 3l~sq;af";f (jilJ4~~tidl<t(Clflird I ~-
Ul11.I ~? 3l?f dS;qill{lt(1 (.f~~~: ~ <f~ TIT q;14q;I{UI~
~ ~flId«1~l{d;;;;qI~t4I%OjrfOlfi>od(Clg;qq~~,~ TffifOlf<ii31(Cl¥{I arm ~
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~: I d~l@flq<1(l an~tldHI<:{<>q:I .

Plausible objection: If it is argued that the control is not justified be-
cause it would involve the undesirablecoritingency of (supposi-
tion) of.agency (in the concious entity)? It may be like this. If
the activity is admitted (to belong) to the constituents control-
led by the conscious entity, there will be the admittance -of
agency in it. If it is not an agent, there is no controling power
(in the consiconscious entity).

Reply: This is also wrong.

Why?
Because the control is metaphorically spoken with reference to

the purpose (of the coscious entity).10The constituents attain the state
of effect and cause (i. e., objects) in a way that the purpose of the con-
scious entity is fulfilled. Hence, since they are dependent upon him,
their nature of being controlled is justified. (Similarly) the control-
lership of the conscious entity (is justified). Therefore, arises no un-
desirable contingency of the agency of the conscious entityY Hense, it
is right that the conscious entity exists because of the control.

(conscious entity exists as an enjoyer)
rcfi~l;:q<t. I

~sfur~
~ ~~¥fI61~Cfi(qIe:i1<l;j OlIffi&iOllffi1:f,d~le:fI1 ~ .wIT~-m-;~ ~ 'iFCi<lOll&{l.nsm ~~~: I

Moreover,

BECAUSE OF THE ENJOYERSHIP THE CONSCIOUS ENTITY
EXISTS.

Here, both the mnaifest and the unmanifest, being of the na-
ture of pleasure,pain and indifference, are unconsciuus in nature.
Therefore, there is no propriety in cansidering their mutual enjoying.
Whosoever is this enjoyer is the conscious entity.

(Enjoyment of conscious entity is metaphorical)
'.~ J~,'Cfi:~~I'II~.
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Opponent: What is this enjoyment?

~-.rrrr~1

Proponent: The enjoyment is caused by the attainment of the object.

feUlI"!?!"! ft fqtp:/)q~f&'tfWI?if~f<hH~jlqrii':l?l<:lI~ fcfi~ qn:Cflf('q~-

~?
Opponent: The knowing faculty is capable is capable of attaining the

objects. Hence, let there be the knowing faculty only (as the en-
joyer). What then is there the need of postulating the conscious
entity?

~-fcfi~~.?
Proponent: What is then this knowing faculty?

am,Fffllf-fl rq~l'1fllf<11 (1=f~~w-t - T.f~,m:lrq~1I4,~-
w-t,'SlIU,rq~14,f<iI@lrq~1I4,CflllIfq~I;j,IOl';1rq;j1l'1fiOfrd I ~~ ~T.feJ~
~ 11J?f ~1i11UT-JFl.l-f-ir@T-m-lffl~I<'h1~«II<lIr~ I ~ ~:-
~, mrr, ~, lXl1if, 1H:,~~: <1t1Ollfs;)lHWl~,ftTffill1?21l-,~
~1~1~IQ

Opponent : Knowledge, consciousness, mind are synonymous. There
are sixkinds of knowledge :Knowledge arising of eye,Knowledge
arising of ear, Knowledge arising of nose, knowledge arising of
tongue, knowledge arising of skin and the knowledge arising of
mind. That which arises lwith the help of the form and eye is the
knowledge arising of eye. In this way, the ear and word, nose and
smell, tongue and taste, and the properties of mind give rise to the
conciousness. Its attributes are affection, perception, psychic
stirring, conduct, mind (deliberation) and impressions, etc.
Therefore, since the knowing faculty forming the part of the body
is capable of enjoying, there isno soul at all.

(Consciousness can belong tosoul only)
~-~, ~~<1"1rqcfll{fll ~<1"1I:!qq~: I lIn{5jf~<riOft'Zl~ ~ ~ T.feJ-

~ T.f~Fct~Hr'"1<'l1IF~,~"1I~<1"1rqCflI@I'd<~<1;j !4clf<Clf<<'lIIQ:;P{I ~-
-;fl~inf.lfcr 1Ol.n{1!f1Ol1:l~<111~8joICflI4f(qr-a<~l"1I'dfct1Fo&n:rd ~ ~ ~
R<:P:f: ~ 1I'l\ll1al4 CfiRUT <1'l\lllalll4>"1Cfi]ifur ~ I fcf, <Tffi ~~-
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~ \iIClI"fIt{q<:1~ I <ro~-~~, ~sfer<:1Tq~ ~ I Cffif-
~_~fJ<?;CflI~-s;ij4""ffiR1W{ I ~4CflH,.nq~Icf;~illiq;f({1l~<::Cfl~lliqJct
~1!l"f1'*llfl"1: I C(CIq?t~~~~1<iSd"1t{«ltld Wi I QJ1W1I$fi9J~-
~d;fl«!f"t1f"1~'iq'ttf"1~'iI({I ~~ ~~df~f;q<:1~OICflI4S115~'11QM?td"1IM-
'ttHI?td4 t'4lIY«ltld lftr ~:, <f'n ~~dff'if;q<:1~OICflI4S11S>~~~
~1<i~ Mt{«ltld ~f.rqlit';f: I~~W<f~ ql~ICfllwl-
(fcP11~CI<::~~ef~l"ffqqll(CII<::~I'4Ill@t'{I Slcftqq'tt'ljEj~fd ~ ~{
~~~1<i: ~~S6ljCffilljcfi ~mf lftr ~ oqqmlfCfiT~-
ml~~~~"lllq«ltldlftrm~~~~I~-
~ I ~? m'ffi~ I SlCflI!(I~I~ 6ljq~lljl<'icfim<flll ~ ~
(I61IO<iIC\oq~lljl(l'lci)q~l¥ltl~ I (j1f: ~r~: I \iCld~CfiI{:~:
dfl'll<::lj'i~'i:~: I

Proponent: No, because of the non-justification of postulating consi-
ciousness as belonging to a product of the non-conscious. With
the acceptance that the knowledage arising of eye arises with
regard to the eye and the form, it (knowledge) would be non-
conscious because of its being the modification of the non-con-
scious, just as a pot. Therefore, it is merely a cherished well
that 'the consciousness is the property of the mind.

If it is argued that it is prouved through the observation of the
production of dissimilar effect? It may be like this. This is not a rule
that the effect should belong to the genus of its cause. On the other
hand, the origination of a dissimilar effect is also observed in case of
the objects. For example, from the peak of the mountain is born the
reed grass (used for arrows), the durva grass originate from the
samaIl hair of the cow (of the body) when not placed in opposite
direction; the small of cowdung from a waned calf and water from
the contact of moon with the moonstone. (Similarly) tire is produced
from the contact of the sun-stone and the cowdung, contact of water
and lime, and the attrition of arni wood. In this way consciousness is
produced from the form, etc. which are unconscious.

Reply : This is also wrong. That restriction is like the
restriction of the orgination of conscious and non-conscious. For
example, inspite of the origination of dissimilar effects, there is
a reastriction in your theory that from the conscious citta there
is no origination of the unconscious pot, etc., Similarly inspite of
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the origination of dissimilar effects the rule in our theory is this
that the conscious citta does not originate from the form,etc.,
which are uncouscious. Therefore, though there are many examples,
yet you are not better (in theory) because you have (accepted)
the objects of worng knowledge which are like the construction
of the city of illusion. If it is argued that the rule will be like a
lamp?It may be like this. As the pot, etc., which are not of the
form of resolution originate from the sattva which is Don-sentient
in nature, it is not that the intellect also which is of the nature
of resolution does not originate from that. Similarly, the non-con-
scious pot, etc., originate from the form, etc., which are non-con-
scious, but it is not that the citta which is conscious does not
originate from it.

This is also wrong.
Why?
Because of the differentiation into capabilities. The sattva is of

the nature of resolution because of its being of the nature of light.
Then, it is right if (you say that) the intellect which is of the nature of
resolution originates when that dominates. The, pot, etc:; are of the
nature of non-resolution because they abound in tamas.l~ The form,
etc., in your theory are, however, of a single nature. Therefore, the
solution here is not equal to our case.

(Resolution and consciousness)

~,fcf; Oll'HH~~(1«l4'1:q;f~~sffir~~? .

Opponent : Is there some difference of nature between resolution
and consciousness or not ?

~ - fcf;offi ~~o~lffiF(f Sl('4~{<\q~~ ~~ ~ 0ll'H11~{<\qq~
~(1«l{<\qFJif(fI q~ ~ ~: qof.:q ~F"'{flllfq~ fu Sl('4~~"1I1qJI1I1I111-
<nftr~~I~~

~ ~cm ~f.g:«1211~ I

3lNlfl4141 ~~ ~ 4fUlq~d II
cmcm 4.nqRi: ~sfqom(l?lT I
~r.a~q4qlt;{jR1€i(14(q1(Q~1~4'l1l
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Proponent : Though the intellect being composed of the three con-
stituents and of the nature of knowledge is knowable, yet when
it is of the nature of resolution, it is conscious in nature. Thus
state the followers of Varsaganya : 'the conscious entity en-
voloped with (or possessed ot) the function of the intellect fol-
lows the intellect and continues (to edist) in the form of
knowledge,.13 It is stated also:

"The conscious entity appears as having acsumed the form of
the objects, as the intellect so the conscious entity, shining through
(or appearing like;' intelects, the conscious entity is said to be a
knower as a jewel. 4 As is the modification of the mind, so appears
the form of the conscious entity. The conscious entity attains the
form of the intellect because it is sentient the form-which is located
in the other entity."

~, ~~(:J<'j)<>ql~;<fi(OI~lHd(qFtCfl<.""lI'1Is.r~ I ~ ~ Gf~
OlIcHlIlI«\4 Q~ ~dr:l!«\qLjJ ~ ~ OllcHllll101l~qFtCfl<.""l;fl~~dr:l!101l~qr?
~? ;r WCflI"dCflIFtong'lqC( ~ m-q~ I ~sf'1tlR qr I 3i~
OllcHilll~dr:l!4t:~~f~{~~f<l ~~,~ ChflOllf~C::101g;tsa~~;USlj-
l'lffif I

Opponent: The postulation of either of the conscious entity and the
internal organ serves no purpose because of the (postulation
of) non-difference in the nature (of them). If the position is like
this-as the nature of the agent of resolution, so is the nature of
consciousness, in this case either you should postulate resoiu-
tion only or consious entity only.

Why?

There is no justification of postulation of acting together in
case of the one who can act lonely. Or there (should) be the state-
ment of the difference of nature. If the distinction finally remains in
case of the resolution and consciousness, it should be stated that this
is the nature of this only and not of this.

~- Gf ~ ~~~iR ~ tf ~ >fFOI1:-3i~ fcf;l{? ~:
fcf; fq~l'1fq4<:j~l(lCflI{~sfur 3Q ~?

Proponent: One who argues for non-difference of objects due to the
non-difference of the form should be asked-so what? In your
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theory is there the difference in form between the conscious-
ness and object or not?

_ I ~? 61ICflRI-mWd fcWNn:~~11qq~: l";f m ~
fq~HstfllCl'm'l"'l-mOI~ ~ qn:~n9. I <n J:4~o:IOlICflI{)In(o:IOlICflI(~
~ ~~So:lOlICflRollS ~Clfq~14'1t~Tcfim=l1ITI{qn:~~:. t:(CI"'Io:IOlICflROI~-
'1lo:1Ol1CflIH4ITI(qn:~~:~ I (Wif?l'Tfuf fqqJ:4Fq~H4lUCflI(~~ I

Opponent: No,

Why?
Because there would not arise the discriminative knowledge of

an object when the form is different. The form of the object cannot
be known without the knowledge of the object. If the cow would be
of some other form and the knowledge of the cow of some other
form, there would not arise the discriminative knowledge of the cow
which is of different form from the cow, just as the knowledge of the
cow, which is of different form from that of the horse, does not arise
from the discriminative knowledge of the horse which is also 01dif-
ferent form from the cow.IS Therefore, there is no difference be-
tween the knowledge and the form.

~ d4ln:~H1FqqllfqqllFq~H4l:~~~~?

Proponent : In this case, is there the distinction between the object
and knowledge or both are identical?

am,~?
Opponent: Why?

~ ~I'4 ~IqCfl'lTCll'RftrI

~14rq~4~4ii{ql~sfir ~ I
!fltP!fI~C6~ (1tacll(qSlC6WI~: II

~~ "d'ffi 'l<f(1': flfll'4ICflI(I~ ~Hfq~'44lqhllqI6Cfl'lIClqn:Cfl("i'1lii~
"t:;<f ~:Cfl(OI(jl(qmt 1qljgJql\lCfl'lI~lf~4(~f~f<t ~ ~ ~~ _-
~H4lqijgJql\lCfl'WilRf~ tc:t~:~: I d~laqJ4fqf<t I t:((1~1qq~9.1
~? "'If1li~(II"'I'1I1.1 • ~ql"'lICflR~ ~ ~t:uqCfl(q9.1~ ~
~s~sftr qljgJql\lCfl~ ~ "'Il'li~(9.1 ~"1qll"'lI~!(IICflftJ:4fl'1fu
~ .fI'llO+fdJt~Hqa.I~(I~'i(111(f.:»fd fqqllfqqf<!l{lqol~m I ";f~.
f4>Gt'I~ ~ qljgJ(lql4~"'If«1I d~I~Hfq~lI4lqijgJql\lCfl~ ~ ~-
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<t41(lAd([ ~ I dC::Ql~~ I C{>~?- ~~ I ~ ~ ~sfuJ
(f(q8.fS<t~: I~ ~ ~11~1~~ fq'l(l~qf~~ Slftiq(fllIJi~ I

Proponent: Because there is the relation of illuminator and the il-
lumined.

':.\s there is the difference between the knowledge and the ob-
jects of knowledge even though their form is not different, similar is
the case with (the difference) between soul and the light through the
relation of the. object cognised even though there is no difference in
form; in the same way, there is the difference between the conscious
entity and the internal organ."

If you argue that is wrong because the relation of the cogniser
and the cognised is not determined? It may be like this. Just as the
relationship of the cognised and the cogniser is fixed between the
cow and its knowledge, it is not so between the conscious entity and
the internal organ. Therefore, it involves dissimilarity.

This is wrong.
Why?

Because you have adoped a different way (here). Earlier you have
stated that the objects whose form does not differ are identical. Now,
however, speaking like this (i. e. holding the difference) due to the
relation of the cognised and the cogniser even in the absense of non-
difference in the form (of the two), you have adoped a different ,way.

If it is argued that it is non-Buddhist (position) because of the
admittance of knowledge only (by the Buddhists)? It may be like this.
Only the knowledge appears in the form of the objects (of
knowledge) and the cogniser when it is coloured by an object which
is only internally existent, and (in reality) does not exist. There is
nothing external which is endowed with the character of something
cognised. Therefore, the pos-ition that there is the distinction be-
tween the knowledge and the object of knowledge on account of the
distinction between the cogniser and the cognised, is non-Buddhist .

That is also wrong.
Why?
Because of the difference of the theory. The defect is applicable

to those in whose theory the external object exists. We reject the
position of the others that the state of both the objects and the cog-
niser is knowledge itself.

(Conscious entity is not an agent of resolution)
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am, ~ ~S''i';-I~I~{lII: 1 ~ fqqlf<"'4SlFC1~I'1I<t1 "lff<!: m-
~~tlfCl{lllf~ ~'1I'f: Slf(j~'lf~ ~ ~{lq~IN ~~ f~
~ d~ICll"4 ~('tf'1c*:O:1 3l?;f l1T ~ ~ wftf ~ R~lf{lq<"'4l?1 ~";f

~&lCl{lllfl<;fq f.:r~~~l~t'fl<AFl.:ldOlfF'"lF(jI

Opponent: In this way also there would arise the undesirable contin-
gency of infinite regress in case of the objects, because you have
recognised the subject of knowledge also as an object of
knowledge. If the objectivity of a cogniser is recognised, it would
result in the position that there will be other knower of the con-

. scious entity which is himself a knower. There will be someone
else of that also. Thus willbe the infinite regress. Thus in order to
alleviate the defect (it should be postulated that) the conscious
entity being of the nature of ascertainment is not the object; nor
should then be postulated some cogniser other than resolution.

ild'1I<"'4I«j(l~ d<;1qqF~: 1 ~F-S::lflfUl~ !l~Oltofl;j(C\qCClI<;Sf('tflflo:flF(j~-
lfCl<;"d«111 ('Cfi{oj qf{Cfl~~ 1 3Rf:<fl{Oltof'1q I*1Fqq~ F-S::llqflj;q[:jq Id 1*1(qIq=a1-
em {l('tfltof~d"l<"'4Ift4lf:iq~~~ Fqtlllfli('tf(11 ~ ~ ~~ 1
~~ ~d'1rql<;'S:;~"d~tof~lCf£i 'fl<Afct19.1 ~S'1Cl~ISffill: I

Proponent: That is not possible in the case of conscious entity because
of its being conscious The senses are of the nature of apprehen-
sion only and, hence, are not the knowledge.17 Hence, some in-
ternal organ as endowed with the knowledge is postulated. The
internal organ also being unconscious is not capable of cognising
the object even it has attained the form of the object following the
operation of the senses which have attained the form of the ob-
ject. Hence, the conscious enjoyer is required. Since the con-
scious entity is conscious, there is no possibility of postulating
some other seer of the conscious entity. Therefore, there is no
(scope for) undesirable contingency of infinite regres,

am,~tlfc!{llll'fl~<"'4~{lII:,~ Ilf'Q~d'1l ~<fBTT 3ltzrq-n qfi:fI::i<!lfC::C!?I~ 1 3N:~~;~; 1Q(l~<Ru.r'1l'f~I

Opponent: There arises the undesirable contingency of conscious
entity's being agent of resolution. because of its being con-
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scious. If the intellect is unconscious, there will be no operation
of resolution in case of it as it is not in case of a pot. Hence, the
resolution will belong to the conscious entity. Then there would
be the absence of intellect.

~--;r, ~ I 3RTf4~ ~{lqdf'lf~fd O:d~qfh!Bi-
~: I ~ ~ OlFHwNi: BmL ~ R:ftfi~ ~'<1'hl1fiJdHi ~
~: ~ I <t!i!~q'lqf\4fll oqqfll~5!fd"~: I ~ ~ ~: I
~ ~~ Oll'*ll~cf; ~ ~ -;nfur I ~? ~ I flf'llfC::~f\4I+
~ ft ~:, C'fI(oll"*1(5!fd~1iI111(f3f<ro "4qfll~i.1~ ~ lJUIT~1fR~
~~ fttn:q;d:tIRh '1cI'ftr<roS"4qfll~5!fd ••rtr: I

Proponent: No, because (otherwise) there will arise the undesirable
contingency of absence of obstruction because of the isolation of
conscious entity. We shall say later on that the conscious entity is
of the unmixed form. If it would have been the agent of resolu-
tion,there would be resolution of the person asleep, intoxicated
or fainted in respect of ascertaining the directions without any
obstruction. The obstruction in resolution of a man in these states
is, however, observed. Therefore, the resolution does not belong
to conscious entity. This defect does not arise in the theory of one
according to whom the agent of resolution is the internal organ.

Why?

Because of its being composed of three constituents. The intel-
lect is a particular arrangement of Sattva, etc., because of the rejec-
tion of some other instrument (or operation of some agent). When
Sattva having the characteristic of resolution becomes overpowered
by Tamas which becomes dominant, then the resolution is obstructed.

am, q:;?f ~ ~ flcif~e:'l~d'1f~fd ?

~-~ I ~ ~Ol'ffdfClC'flI<'I.<fde:~d'1'{ I <m?iT~-
~: 5!'t'fdfClC'flI('1<fd~Ie:~d'1'{ I ~ e:~Y'114C'f1I"*1~~, 31ffl <&CCI11 I
"OJ"ij]IC'fII:tlflllCiiq~ 5!'ffdfClC'flI<CClI'IWf:M: I d~lqCR1~dOl'ffdfClC'flH~-'
(f;f ~ I 3f<l ~ ~ ~S5!'ffdfClC'flI(~ ~~ I d{J1HI~fll
TWIT~ ~Cf1CC1'lI~d~l~qqQ~,"Oj"~ ~~~: I

Opponent : How is it known that everything in the world is uncon-
scious?
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Proponent : Because of being- the modification of cosmic matter.
Here, whatever is the modification of cosmic matter is uncon-
scious, just as the threads, cloth etc., being the modification of
cosmic matter are unconscious. If it is' argued that it is not con-
clusive because of its (i.e. of the unconsciousness) observation
in the space, we reply, no, because it is not established. The ab-
sence of considering the space as the modification of cosmic
matter is not established in our theory.I8 Therefore it is right
that everything being the modification of cosmic matter is un-
conscious. Hence, is the nature of non-modification of cosmis
matter in the case of the conscious entity because they are con-
tradictory (dissimilar in nature), Therefore, the enjoyer-ness of
some other ultimate object (than conscious entity) is not justifi-
able or possible because of its being unconscious in nature. If it
is not so, (i.e.if there is no other enjoyer), it is rightly stated that
conscious entity does exist because of its beeing an enjoyer.

(Tendency for Isolation)

i;cu;cu?i ~ II ~\9II

"" SI"{HIJidiPlf~'tIJi~UI f"l"{Rt;flqqQa I '5J~ ~ ~ oq*,c::~-
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AND BECAUSE THERE IS THE TENDENCY FOR ISOLATION.

Here, the cessation of activity of the active agents is not jus-
tified without some other reason. Cosmic matter also is active, be-
cause it (activity) is observed in the case of manifest.

Therefore, he, whose isolation is the cause of the activity of
cosmic matter, is the conscious entity.

If it is argued that since cosmic matter is not accepted, both of
them are not established, it may be like this. The cosmic matter also
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is not well established for us like the conscious entity. The activity for
isolation which is stated to be a reason by you for the existence of
conscious entity is not yet proved (and hence,) the proved or existent
thing is not being established by it.

This is also wrong.
Why?
Because it is established earlier. The one saying this before es-

tablishing (the existence) of cosmic matter would surely deserve
reproach. The cosmic matter, however, is already established (by us)
through 'limited magnitude', etc., and hence, it (your argument) is
not effective.

(Controversy does not prove non-existence of conscious entity.)
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If it is argued that the existence of conscious entity is not
proved becuse of the controversy among all the authorities.? It may
be like this. If there would jave been the existence of conscious.entity,
there would not have been the religious (doctrinal) controversy
among the authorities. However, the controversy is there. For ex-
ample, according to some it is devoid of qualities while according to
others it is subservient, all-pervasive according to all but limited in
magnitued according to others. Similarly, it is one or many (accord-
ing to different authorities). Therefore, the postulation of conscious
entity is just merely an illusion.

This is wrong.
Why?
Because it involves the undesirable contingency of the absence
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of all objects, because the controvery is found in case of form, etc.,
also. According to some those are momentary and according to
otheres existing for some more time; similarly, depend dent accord-
ing to others. The senses also are products of elements, or products
of egoism or products of man thus is the controversy about them. In
this way, there would be the absence of all objects. Therefore, con-
scious entity does exist. It is right that it is wrong to say that con-
scious entity does not exist because it is not cognised through any
means of knowledge. We shall refute the statement' the internal ob-
jects should be seen as void ' afterwards. The statement that 'the ac-
tion is its fruition also is, the agent, however, is not observed, is right
If the component forming the human body are set aside, there is no
other agent to form the (human body); this is our theory. There be
the desirous of liberation after setting aside the wrong and illusory
postulation of the theory of absence of soul, which is contradicted by
al the scriptures and arguments, should attain the everlasting immor-
tal place which is opposite to (i.e. devoid of) all the calamities like
birth, death, etc., through the knowledge of the existence of the con-
scious entity only.
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1. The imperceptible object is observed to be existent or otherwise.
Therefore, since the conscious entity is imperceptible, its exist-
ence or non-existence is not certain.

2. Since the sensuous perception depend upon the sense-organs
which cognise sound, touch, taste, smell arid form, the object
devoid of these qualities cannot come under the purview of the
sense-organs.

3. For details see karika 5.
4. For details see karika 5.
5. For details see karika 5.
6. Cf. Madhyamikakarika
7. The author means to say that parartha denotes that meant for

some other which is not itself composite in nature.
8. The existence of the conscious entity depends upon the fact that

the composite objects are meant for others while the fact of their
being meant for other presuposes the existence of some other
entity. Thus, the probans and the probandum are mutually de-
pendent and the lack of ascertainment in case of one disproves
the other also.

9. There characteristics become the distinguishing features only
when there is some entity devoid of them.

10. The reading should be probably yatha purusarthah in place of
yatha apurusarthah. In fact the practice of avagraha is very
modern and the reading suggested by us can very well be
adopted here.

11. The control is merely through presence. The Purusa does not do
something but the constituents act for a certain purpose which
belongs to the conscious entity, and thus is the control over the
constituents. Since the constituents depend upon the conscious
entity, they are controlled though the conscious entity is not an
active controller.

12. The differentiation of nature among all the objects is caused by
the differentiation of the constituents as their components.

13. This is the description of the empirical state of the conscious en-
tity. In its transcendental state it is of the nature of pure con-
sciousness, free from its contact with the intellect.


